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DbiSl.ANNUAL INVENTORY SALES rDouble I

Stamps 7c Toilet Paper --Olds, Wortman & King Try Our Special
o
n Stamps O

D

With All Charge 4c Roll 25c Lunch With All Charge
or Cash Purchases or Cash Purchases

2 Basement Excellent quality white Reliable TELEPHONES Reliable served from 11 to 2 daily in the Base-
ment.In All JJ crepe paper in full-siz- e rolls. The Merchandise MARSHALL 4800 A 6231 Methods A pleasant place' to meet your o In All o

D

sale pric. is less than cost of manu-
facturing

friends when ' down town shoppingDepartments today. Supply your future Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors P Departments
needs. Limit, 20 rolls to a cus-- The Standard Store of the Northwest in the Basement. Shoe-shini- ng Par-

lorstomer. 7c Toilet Paper now for in the Basement. Prompt service. IIsaonoi lono

asement 4-D- ay s' Sale of Women's Wearing Apparel
Today's Extra Specials
in the Basement Store

WOMEN'S KAIN COATS New Winter models in
material and tweeds. $7.50 to $10X)0 grades on sale at

WOMEN'S DRESS SKIRTS of serge and novelty mixtures. Qyj QO
Smart styles. Excellent $5.00 grades priced for today at only P'0WOMEN'S SILK WAISTS Beautiful styles for all occa- - (j CQ
sions. Silks, nets, crepes, etc. Worth up to $6.50 on sale at P

WOMEN'S WAISTS Odd lines from recent sales linens, QO,,batistes, lawns, silk values up to $3.00 on sale now at only
WOMEN'S WINTER COATS Plushes, velours and other P1 A --TP

materials garments formerly selling up to $30.00 on sale' at 4 XT'. J

. Fourth Floor
Experienced telephone clerks

at your service 8 A. M. to 6.
Double Stamps with all cash

or charge purchases made today.

Flour
Use Graham Flour and reduce

your living expenses. On sale
today at low price, sack $2.00

Priced per 10-l- b. sack at 45
15c Dried Prunes

The large, meaty variety. The
regular selling price is 1 ft-1- 5c

a pound today, lb. XvC
DELICATESSEN GOODS

Salads, Cold Meats, Pickles,
Cheese, Smoked and Salt Fish
at very reasonable prices here.

MADE FROM CORN well and best of work-
manship unequaled at price. Every fully give
satisfaction. New lot received in Floor.

your now. Prices range 50, 700, 7o

Sale
Sale 3dFt

Parent -- Teacher Association
Prepares Food

SPECIAL FOOD SALE IS SET

Well-Know- n Houses
City Co-oper- With Organiza-

tion in Effort to Give Peo-

ple Low Prices on Foods.

PARENT - TEACHER ASSOCIA-
TION'S FTRST MENU TO CUT

LIVING COST.

Breakfast.
Stewed Prunes Oatmeal Mush

Toast Coffee, Milk
Luncheon.

Creamed Beans s
Apple Sauce Whole Wheat Bread

Dinner.
Beef Pot Roast With

Onions and Potatoes
Cabbagre Salad Bread and Butter

Bread Pudding-- With Raisins
Coffee Tea Milk

in

A well-balanc- ed meal at a reasonable
cost is the object of the arrangements
which have been perfected by the com-
mittee of the Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion for the special sale of foodstuffs
by all
over the city tomorrow.

A menu has been arranged by Mrs.
Eldon J. Steele, of the and
advice designed, to help the housewife
in purchasing1 and preparing three
meals ha been formulated. The in-

tention of the is to limit the
cost of the meal so that a family of
six persons could be on
salary of $18 a week.

The committee in its investigation, of
the high cost of living question has
found that many of the causes could
be and a saving: 'effected
for the benefit of the housewife.

"Skillful buying and selection of foods
help greatly in the problem of better
living for less," said one or the com
raittee "From the

At
Main of Pattern Cloths
in the reduced prices. of
but and mussed in the store.
Cloths, size
inches reduced to $2.70
6.50 Cloths, size ffC CCt

2x2 yards,

Main Floor qual-
ity of table linen,
54 inches wide. Shown in
dice Just the thing
for use. Well
worth $1.25 yard. In-Q- Q

Sale, the

C.

la ri.i.e.

$3.95

size

the broom to
just Third

needs from 45, 600

Carrots,

of Portland we have learned that a
large has been added to the
cost of food by the great amount of
delivery service and the greatly added
cost of selling in very small

are to be
days," to the plans of the
have that they would muchprefer to give low prices on foods to
the people than to pay the i
in extra delivery When the sav-
ing of buying in is

to the
will commence to

buy in "In this
to make better in

Portland homes," announces the com
mittee, "we ask the ofevery your grocer, your meat
man, your fuel man. We intend to
make days.

Are Granted.
"In the menus under the

of Mrs. E. J. Steele,' after
careful of the markets and
stores each week, those foods will be

that are in season and that
can be at fair prices. We are
very this week in that the

have granted ue very
marked in staple foods for

Among the most
are whole wheat rlour, prunes,
fresh ranch eggs and pot roast of beef.

"Our with the domestic
science of the Portland
schools, whole wheat flour
as being much more than
white flour and more desirable in many

kways for children. Many ways of using
whole wheat flour will be in
our menus."

The general prices in the public
markets for fresh are: Car-
rots, six and seven pounds for 10 cents;

five and six pounds for 10
cents; pound, 2 cents;
onions, extra fine, three pounds for 10
cents; six to nine pounds for
10 cents. Many special have
been by various stores and
produce dealers. The include
butter, eggs, pot roasts and Deans, coal
has been offered by one dealer at SI a
ton less than the usual price.

Officers Take Places.
PASCO, Wash., Jan. 9

The new County officials
took charge of their offices
today and are as follows: George Dll- -
ling, of Connell; D. C. NefT. Page, and
F. O. Toung, Eltopla. the
Board of L. D. Conrad,
Auditor: J. W. E.
D. Edward On-stot- t.

Sheriff; Ralph A. As
E. M. At-

torney, land H. A. Clerk. The
County School does not
go into office until the middle of the
year.

Coats &
to

AN UNPARALLELED OFFERING1 odd Suit, Coat and Dress in the stock is
In this lot. They are all new Fall and and there is a good of colors. Made Up in
dependable Uvool wool serge and wool Suits; Coats in plain and fancy and
the are shown in serges, silks, etc. to the low price put upon these

none will be sent on none and none sent C. O. D. every size in the CC (C
of Suits and up to' $25, while they last, at

Floor lines
sale at Linens

soiled from
63x63 $8.50 Cloths,

size (TO CA
2x3

Cloths yz Price
Excellent

patterns.
everyday

FINEST GRADE filled

Section,
Supply

3d

List.

Provision

well-know- n

committee,

committee
maintained

eliminated

yesterday. merchants

standard

bleached

percentage

groceries
quantities."

Thursdays "better-livin- g

according
parent-teach- er committee. Merchants

announced

difference
service.

quantity under-
stood, according investigation
committee, people

quantity. city-wid- e
movement conditions

merchant,
Thursdays better-livin- g

Redactions)
presenting

direction
inspection

suggested
sbought

fortunate
merchants

reductions
Thursday.

beans,

committee,
department
recommends

wholesome

suggested

vegetables
parsnips,

cabbage,
potatoes,

reductions
announced

reductions

Franklin
(Special.)

Franklin
respective

constitute
Commissioners;

Ketner, Engineer;
Sheffield.

McCotter,
sessor; Gibbons, Prosecuting

Robinson.

Every Basement included
Winter models selection

materials jersey, poplin mixtures
dresses poplins, Owing extremely gar-

ments, approval, exchanged Nearly
assortment Coats, Dresses. Garments formerly selling PJU.U

Special
quality,

slightly handling

ventory

important

Treasurer;

$10.00, Cloths,
yards, special PO.v

Tea
Main Floor Fancy lace-trimm- ed

Lunch Cloths,
Doilies, Scarfs

and Squares an odd lot
purchased at a sacrifice.
Various pat-- ja p..:- -terns, size3 2 A

I , n

at
'

50c Linen
Huck Towels, priced at 3' t

Fancy Bordered Huck Towels
in good size for general 1
use 20c kind on sale now XJt

5c Phoenix Hair Pin Cabinets 40
10c Folding Coat Hangers, each 70
Ironing Wax Cubes, per dozen 100
8c Curling Irons now on sale at 50
25c Sterling Skirt Markers at 190
Featherbone Belting in black and
white; specially priced, yard 110
35c Shopping Bags now each 210
Be Ironing Wax Packs at, each 40
Odds and Ends in Hooks and Eyes;
priced specially at, per card 2'i0
Defender Safety Pins, 2 pkgs. 50
25c Girdle Foundations now at 1O0
Art Gum, size at 80
5c Pins with black or colored beads,
priced special today at only 30
5c La France Hair Wavers for 40
25c Sharkskin Waist Belts at 160

City to Fight
to Route.

IRKS

Some Districts In Territory That Is
to Be Included Object and Are

to Enlist Against Estacada.
Legislature to Hear Case.

OREGON CITT, .Or., Jan. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The people of Oregon City have
their hands full in their fight against
the proposed annexation of the Oswego
district to Multnomah County, the cre-
ation of Cascade County out of the
eastern section of Clackamas and the
proposal to improve a main highway
with state and Federal aid west of the
Willamette River at a sacrifice of the
improvement of the Pacific Highway as
It is at present designated.

Dr. L. A. Morris, who led the fight
for a pure water supply for Oregon
City and West Linn two years ago, was
today appointed chairman of a com
mittee to fight the movement to takeOregon City off the main line of high-
way traffic, and the Live Wires, of the
Oregon City Commercial Club, will get
behind the committee. Other members
of the committee are M. D. Latourette,
E. E. Brodle. T. W. Sullivan and C.
Schuebel.

Some Want to Stay.
The Live Wire luncheon today was

taken up mainly with a discussion of
county and annexation problems, and
G. F. Johnson produced a map showing
tne proposed Doundarles of CascadeCounty. Considerable interest was taken when it was shown that the dlvlslon- -
ists, with headquarters at Estacada,
plan to take in the Colton. Clarkes andHighland districts, as well as some
of .the territory around Logan and
Viola. It was stated that remonstrances
against the division of ClackamasCounty along the lines Indicated havealready been placed in circulation in
Eastern Clackamas County.

It is represented here that Colton
Highland and Clarkes districts, which
are within the trade radius of Oregon
City, are opposed to being carved out of
Clackamas County and placed in Cas- -

Bath Towels in
large size and good heavy
weight. Specially priced, "AC

85c Fancy Linen Huck 'Q
20 inches wide the yd. OOC

$1J00 Dozen
Three Balls for 25c

Main Floor Extra special for
today: Crochet Cotton in as-
sorted colors. Priced 3 (PI AH
ball3 for 25c. Dozen PX.UW

CROCHET HOOK given free
with each purchase of cotton.

10c Euclid Trouser Hangers at 70
5c Curling Irons, special price 40

cade County and that they will Join in
the movement against division.

It is not at all unlikely that if theboundary lines of the proposed county
were altered so as to leave territory
that is properly within a trade radius
of Oregon City in Clackamas County
that opposition to the creation of Cas-
cade County here would be withdrawn.

Oregon City and Clackamas County
residents will go to Salem and appear
before the committee on counties of
the Senate and House. W. P. Hawley,
Jr., of the Hawley Pulp & Paper Com
pany, today made an offer of $100 to
defray the expense of a special train
from Oregon City to Salem and return.

WELL
Total of 219 at Monday Xlght Ses

sions of Churcli.

The large number who attended the
gathering of the Monday Evening Club
at the First Presbyterian Church Mon-
day night indicates that there is a de
mand for the educational work carried
on in classes under the direction of
B. A. Thaxter, Mrs. Helen Ekin Star-ret- t,

James F. Ewing, Estes Snedecor
and Dr. John H. Boyd.

The Shakespeare class attracted 39.
the literature class 42, the history class
79 and the current events class 59, mak
ing a total attendance of 219, virtually
all- - of whom remained to hear Dr.
Boyd's illustrated lecture on "Capitals
of the War."

J. 82, DEAD

Prinevillo Resident Succumbs to
Pneumonia at Union Station.

James Faught. resident
of Prineville. dropped dead in the Union
Statfbn yesterday whil waiting for the
train which was to take him home. An
autopsy . revealed that death was from
pneumonia.

Mr. Faught, who had been a resident
of Oregon since J 87 7. had bet-- passing
the Winter in California. He was ac-
companied by his son, W. V. Faught.
when his death occurred. Dr. Earl
Smith was called to attend him.

The body was removed to the Miller
Sc. Tracey parlors.

Births Outrun Deaths In 916.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Jan. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Ellis Buckius Hall, regis
trar of vital statistics for District No.
3 of Clarke County, which- - comprises
Lincoln. Pollock and Whipple Creek
precincts, has prepared the annual re-
port, which shows 33 deaths and 41
births for 1916.

i

Today's Specials
Basement

Every Dept. of the Store Contributes Its Quota of for the Sale
Model Grocery

Graham

10c lb.

Inventory Sale of and Domestics
Linen Pattern Cloths

Reduced Prices
Richardson's

specials''''-- '

$6.75

$1.25 Table Damask 98c
Fancy

ycLQ"

Oregon-Mad- e House Brooms

guaranteed
Housewares

Inventory Silverware, Floor
Inventory Electric Lamps,

CHEAP MENU GIVEN

provision-house- s

Superintendent

Suits, Dresses
Formerly Selling $25

Bargains Inventory
Table Linens

Centerpieces,

ji

50c Linen Huck Towels 39c
20c Fancy Huck Towels 15c

Hemstitched

At
Main Floor Special reduced prices on

Sheets. iron flat and Extra
good wearing the lay a supply.

54x90 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

63x90 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

63x99 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

63x108 Worthm're
Sheets priced special

72x90 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

72x108 Worthm're
Sheets priced special

81x90 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

Notion Day, Bargain Circle, First Floor

2Vixlxl'4,

ROAD mOVE OPPOSED

Oregon Scheme
Change Highway

PROPOSED COUNTY

Honeycomb

Crochet Cotton

CLASSES ATTENDED

Presbyterian

FAUGHT, DROPS

Sheets, Pillow

15c Binding Ribbon, black, at 100
15c Sanitary Apron, special at 100
5c Binding Tape, put up 4 yards

piece. Special today 2'i05c Wire Hair Pins, 2 packages 50
10c Bias Folds, Nos. 1 at 50

Nets, with or without elastic,
put up five package, for 100
5c Bone Collar Buttons, 2 dozen 50
10c Hairpin Cabinets now At 50
5c Indian Tape, the bolt now at 550
10c Shoe Trees, priced special 70
15c Bone Hair Pins, all sizes,

and amber. Priced now 110
15c Infants' and Children's "Her-
cules" Stocking at 100
10c Cube Pins, black or white, 70
5c Safety Pins, special, 2 cards 50

LIABILITY LIMIT IS OFF

DAMAGES FOR DEATH MAY BE PUT
AT ANY FIGURES BY

Judge Gantenbeln In Branln Holes
That Employers' Act Ex-

tend to Public.

Benefits of the employers liability
act extend to members of the public,
and the statutory limit of $7500 dam-ages, which may sued for in recompense for accidental death, no longer
applies.

This was the effect of a ruling of
Circuit Judge Gantenbeln yesterday,
based on a recent Supreme Court de-
cision and reaffirming the late deci-
sion of Circuit Judge Kavanaugh on
the same point of law. Judge Ganten-
beln overruled the demurrer of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com
pany to thea$75,500 damage suit brought
by Mrs. Edith J. Branln, of J.
Walter Branin, who met death under
the wheals of a streetcar.

Judge Kavanaugh made the same
ruling a few weeks ago. but without
hearing the point argued, and granted
the defendant time for argument.

Free Prescription Ysn Can
Filled and Use at Home.

Have

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glass-
es? Are you victim of eye strain or
other eye weaknesses? If so, you will
be glad to know that according to Dr.
Lewis there Is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were failing say they have
had thpir eyes restored through theprinciple of this wonderful pre-
scription. One man says, after trying It:
"I was almost blind: could not see to
read at all. Now can read everything
without any glasses and my eyes
not water any more. night they
would dreadfully; now they feel
fine the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmoHPhere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for 15 days everything seems
clear. I even read fine print with-
out glasses." It is believed that thou-
sands who wear glasses can now dis-
card them In a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to spared
the trouble and expense of ever

Extra
, in the Store

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS Good, serviceable materials TQ QO
and styles for general wear. Formerly selling $15.00, now POeO

WOMEN'S WOOL SWEATERS in assorted colors. High- - Cj QQ
neck style. Excellent $3.00 garments, in the Sale at Pl.O

WOMEN'S LONG KIMONOS of splendid heavy grade materials. QC
Neat patterns and colors. Regular $1.50 grade on sale at onlyOC

WOMEN'S DRESSES of wool serge and various other ma-- QT Q
terials. New Winter styles. Dresses worth up $20.00 now ipV.xO

GIRLS' WINTER DRESSES wool serge and pretty plaids. (P'J QO
Latest Winter models. Ages 6 to 14, values to $4.00, now onlg P

Cases
Reduced Prices

celebrated "Worth-more- "
They will not wrinkle

quality. Now is time to in

to at
to 6,

Hair
in

in
shell

Supporters

JURY.

Case

be

widow

fre

do
At

pain
all

can

be
get- -

at

to
of

70c
75c
88c
90c
83c
95c
88c

81x99 Worthmore
Sheets priced special

81x108 Worth-mor- e
Sheets now

PILLOW CASES with
hemstitched ends
priced special each 25c

Heavy Bleached lOj
Pillow Cases nowX2C

40-In- ch Pillow Tub- - Oft,,ing, special, the yard
45-in- ch Pillow Tub- - Offi-ng, special, the yard --

A.sk for Your Green Stamps.

Embroidery

Embroidery

edges
of

at

pink-and-wh- ite green-and-whi- te

embroidery

at

Wednesday Special at Center Circle, First

Sale of Renaissance
Scarfs, Centerpieces

Center First Beautiful Renaissance Center and
Table Scarfs today at an low price.
closed out us at price, and of the
reduction. Come early in the day,

RENAISSANCE Center Pieces in
54-in- ch size. Exquisite designs and
first-cla- ss workmanship.
Sale price, each, only

$2.50 Corsets Special $1.69
Notwithstanding the great advance in prices, we

offer a bargain of first models
from. lines and a full range of all wanted

well worth at $1.69

This argument was made yesterday
morning before Judge Gantenbeln. pre-
siding judge.

The contention of West & McColloch
and D. A. Norton, for Mrs.
Branin. was that Mr. Branin, as a
member of the public was entitled to
come under the provisions of the em-
ployers" liability act.

This new point has been ralBed in a
Wallowa County case, and the Supreme
Court only last month held the
application of tho liability law to the
public was a correct interpretation of
the law.

In the of the benefits of
this law to the public the $7500 limit
virtually is repealed in such cases, and
the limit which can be by
suit is limited by the discretion
of the Jury

REAL INFORMATION SOUGHT

Health Bureau Asks That Com-

plaints Be Specific.

In making complaints to the City
Health Bureau regarding insanitary

or other cases under
Health Bureau supervision informants
are requested by Health Officer

to accurate addresses,
to enable Inspectors to And the places
and also to facilitate the work.

A of instances have come to

m

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen

a

1

$1.03

$1.98

Eyesight Per Cent in One
Week's Time in Many Instances

tine glasses. Eye troubles of manv de-
scriptions may be wonderfully bene-
fited following the simpleHere is the prescription: Go to any ac-
tive drugstore and get a bottle of Bon-Op- to

tablets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o tablet
in a fourth of a glass of water andallow to dissolve. With this liquid
bathe the eyes two to times daily.You should notice your eyes up
perceptibly from the start and In-
flammation will quickly disappear. Ifeyes bothering you. even afour take steps to save now be-
fore it Is too late. Many hopelessly
blind might have saved Ifhad cared for eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to
whom the above vu submitted, said:
"Bon-Opt- o is a v.ry remarkable remedy.
Its constituent Inrredlenta era well known
to eminent ee specialist, and widely pre-
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee It to wtrenKthen eyesight 60 rr cvnt
in one we-k'- s time In many Instance or re.
fund the money. It can be obtained fromany food driiKeist and is one of very
fi-- 1 fee I should be kept on
hand for regular use la almost every
family." Adv.

Sale!
Main Floor Bead-ing- s,

Beading Edges and Inser-
tions fine, neat designs on
Swiss cloth, and fast on
good quality cambric. 15c to
18c grades on sale now 1 A
the low price per yard XUL.

20c to 25 grades at, yard lo
45-IN- EMBROIDERY

Flouncings fine voile material
and very attractive patterns.
Grade usually selling at "TQ
$1.25 yard, now on sale at S

45-IN- Voile Flouncings in
or

patterns on
fine imported voile material. A
regular $1.25 grade, now Cft
on sale only, the yard JVJC

Dept. First Floor

the Floor

Circle, Floor Pieces
on sale extremely These were

to practically half you get the benefit

50

by

are

the

Exquisite for gift-givin- g.

RENAISSANCE Scarfs in
18x54 inches. These are shown in

patterns. Priced I1 OQ
special at, each

Second Floor Corset
in this sale the magnitude. Several new

to select Correct the srzes.
Corsets $2.50 pair.

attorneys

that

extension

obtained
only

conditions coming
City

Marcellus give

number

rules.

four
clearright

them
been they

their
article

preparation

of,

pieces
size

neat
very

attention recently of wrong addresses
and consequent delays in correcting
the troubles. One case was reported
yesterday in the form of a letter com-
plaining about insanitary barns on
Eighty-sixt- h street, which Is so indefi-
nite as to make finding of the places
almost impossible.

Kelso to Kn force Law Strictly.
KELSO. Wash.. Jan. 9. (Special.)

Sheriff Clark Studebaker, of CowliU
County, has notified all merchants sell-
ing tobacco that the state laws forbid
ding the sale of tobacco to minors will
be strictly enforced. Mayor Ballard
has instructed Marshal Hull to enforce
the auto regulations and to arrest all
offender.

LADIES! DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

Will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's time.
She used to keep her hair beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever
her hair took on that dull, faded or
streaked appearance, this simple mix-

ture was applied with wonderful effect.
But brewing at home is mussy and

out-of-da- te. Nowadays, by asking at
any drugstore for a 50-ce- nt bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound."
you will get this famous old prepara-
tion, improved by the addition of other
ingredients, which can be depended
upon to restore natural color and
beauty to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it haa
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two. it becomes beauti-
fully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
is a delightful toilet requisite for those
who desire a more youthful appearance.
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease. Adv.


